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DAVID HERBERT LAwRENCE was born into a miner's family in
Eastwood, Nottinghamshire, in rtltl5, the fourth of five children. His
first novel, The White Peacock, was published in r q r r . In rgr2
Lawrence went to Germany and Italy with Frieda Weekley, the
German wife of a professor at Nottingham University Colle Se, where
Lawrence had studied; shd divorced, and they were married on their
return to England in rgr4.Lawrence had published Saas and Loaers
in r 9 r 3; but The Rainbom, completed in r 9 r 5, was suppressed, and
for three years he could not find a publisher for Women in Lttae, which
he firsr completed in rgr7. After the First World War he travelled
extensively in Europe, Australia, America and Mexico. He returned to
Europe from America in t9"5, and lived mainly in Italy and France-
His last novel, Lad.y Chatterle.y's Loaer, was published in rgzll but was
banned in England and America. In r93o he died in Vence, in the south
of France, at the age of fortY-four.
Born in Manchester in 1954, TIM rARKS grew up in London and studied
ar Cambridge and Harvard. In rgtlr he moved to Italy where he has lived
ever since. He has written twelve novels including Eurolta, Destiny
and, most recently, Raltids, as well as two non-fiction accounts of life in
northern Italy, and two collections of essays, literary and historical. His
many translations from the Italian include works by Moravia, Tabucchi,
Calvino and Calasso.
MT6HAEL FREDERT6K HERBERT teaches English at the University of
St Andrews, Scotland, where he has lived since rg77. Among his publi-
cations are editions of various writings by D. H. Lawrence: Re.flections
tm the Death rt'a Porcultine and Other Essays,, Selected Critical Writings
and (as co-editor) The Virgin and the Gips.y and Other Stories.
pAUL pop1-Awsrr is a Senior Lecturer at the University of Leicester.
He is a member of the editorial board of the Cambridge Edition of
Lawrence's Works and his recent publications include the revised third
edition of A Bibliogra?h.y (,J' D. H. Lautrence (Cambridge, 2ool), and
Enc.y cltltediu of' Literur.y Mrtdernis m, (Greenwood, zoo3).
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